2020 Map
Amherst Garden Walk
Saturday, July 11th
10am-4pm

Face Mask Required
**Zone 1:**

109 Hendricks Blvd. - A cottage style garden with perennials & pops of colorful annuals in the front. Backyard features a butterfly & bee garden of perennials & a raised vegetable garden.

137 Hendricks Blvd. - Backyard retreat inspired by Colorado landscape with attached tavern for guests passing through. Welcome to Beaks Bar & Grill!

143 Hendricks Blvd. - A yard filled with various gardens of perennials, annuals, & vegetables. Relax under the shaded pergola or wander around & enjoy the garden art made of repurposed items.

523 Longmeadow Rd. - "A little southwest in the northeast" in front. Several gardens featuring assorted perennials, annuals, pots & hanging baskets. We also have a small pond!

642 Longmeadow Rd. - Rambling informal cottage style perennial gardens on a corner lot with seating areas dotted throughout for taking it all in!

699 Longmeadow Rd. - Large double lot filled with color coordinated annuals, perennials, vines, garden art junk & whimsey. 15 clematis vines, wisteria, & catalpa trees. Don't forget to check out our she shed & pond!

135 Ivyhurst Rd. - Large gardens of perennials, trees, & container gardening. Many native plants, garden art & a water feature.

299 Hedstrom Dr. - A lovely backyard filled with perennials including over 50 varieties of hosta, a swing under Bittersweet laden arbor; raised vegetable garden. You must check out the double track train layout that goes throughout the garden!

111 Campus Dr. WEST - Craftsman inspired bi-level backyard featuring a 2,200 gallon Koi pond with a double waterfall. Gardens filled with many hosta, perennials and a punch of color from annuals. We have 2 pergolas & a hemlock shed!

457 Ruskin Rd. - Take time to explore the hidden treasures of my garden. Garden features a hand dug pond, fanciful fairy, unique sculptures & statuary are nestled among colorful perennials & annuals.

8 Bentham Pkwy. - Our sun to shade perennial gardens feature a man made stream. The recent removal of a large tree has caused lots of replanting this spring.

64 Parkwood Dr. - Suburban garden oasis, full of unique vegetables, delicious fruit & fragrant flowers. Visit us to learn a few tricks you can take back to your garden.

**Zone 2:**

132 Fleetwood Ter. - Backyard is primarily full sun border gardens with a large lawn. Potting & utility sheds. Yard is rabbit proof.

141 Fleetwood Ter. - A beautiful pathway alongside our in-ground pool leading to a large multi curved garden in the backyard. Ponds with waterfall will greet you as well as a variety of plants and garden accents.

66 Briarhurst Rd. - Not your average suburban front yard. A mix of perennials & annuals. Roses, foxglove, lavender, true lilacs, flowering bushes & garden art!

1 Carriage Circle - Beautiful corner lot with sawgrass, hostas, lilacs, lady mantle, & various annuals. Look for our fairy garden & gnome hide out too!

**Zone 3:**

30 Woodshire South - Perennial border gardening. Lots of color!

38 Woodshire South - Very tranquil & organic. You can feel the positive energy & absorb the beauty of nature.

118 Pinelake Dr. - Vibrant annuals, perennials, vegetable, strawberry & garden art! But let's not forget we also have themed spaces: lily garden, Alice in Wonderland & pet remembrance. She shed & pool make this a retreat!

164 Crestwood Lane - "Eclectic" says it all! There are various sections featuring seating areas. Flowers include annuals, perennials, and over 100 hostas. Pond with waterfall. It will be memorable.

88 Green Forest Ct - Various gardens in a park like setting surrounded by a beautiful wooded lot. We also have a pond within our colorful garden. Stop and take in the beauty!

**Zone 4:**

134 Brush Creek - Perennial gardens with over 20 varieties of day lilies as well as coral bells, hosta, & clematis. A peaceful place that is low maintenance.

38 Richfield Road - Welcome to Stone Cottage Farm. Circa 1811 Cottage style gardens & meadow. Structures from the 1900's along with native plants & a fish pond. Amherst Historic Designation in 2018.

251 McKinley Ave. - Pergolas, pond & flowers galore! Fragrant phlox & lilacs. One of the best gardens in the area if I do say so myself! Established for 12 years. My slice of heaven!

132 Fruitwood Ter. - "The house on the Hill". A collection of colorful perennials, annuals, tropicals, and containers. A living wall, mirror wall and a playful shed makes for an enjoyable setting.

(Off of Maple Road and Sheridan Drive)